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Maio 2019
A APAV abriu 2 GAV’s em dois DIAP’s
APAV opened 2 offices in two Departments 

Projeto Piloto
+ 1000 vítimas 

Em 3 anos, acompanhamos mais de 1000 vítimas, 
incluindo crianças e jovens
In 3 years we support more than 1000 victims, including children
and youngsters
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Assessoria Técnica / Tecnichal Assistance
Junto dos Magistrados / To the Prosssecutors

Violência Doméstica e violência sexual / Domestic violence
and sexual violence

Avaliação de risco; impacto do crime; informação sobre necessidades especiais; 
acompanhar e apoiar para as diligências; avaliar as necessidades psicossociais das 
vítimas, etc. 

Risk assessment; impact of the crime; information about the special needs; accompany
and prepare for the proceedings; evaluate psychosocial needs and refer the victims to 

services, and so on; 

Público Alvo / Target Audience
Risco elevado / High risk
Vítimas vulneráveis (ex.: crianças e jovens) / Vulnerable victims (eg. Children and youngsters)



How can we create a community that
supports the well-being of child

victim of violence? 02



Reparative Space
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Our child 

The Justice 
System We, Victim 

Support Officers



O que representa a raposa?
What does the fox should represent?

Tempo 
Time

“You must be very patient. First you

will sit down at a little distance from

me, like that, in the grass. I shall look

at you out of the corner of my eye, and

you will say nothing. Words are the

source of misunderstandings. But you

will sit a little closer to me, every day.”

Apoio 
Support

“It’s only with the heart that

one can see rightly; What is

essential is invisible to the

eyes”

Relação 
Relationship

“To you, I am nothing more than a fox like a

hundred thousand other foxes. But if you

tame me, then we shall need each other. To

me, you will be unique in all the world. To

you, I shall be unique in all the world..."

Lealdade
Loyalty

“…if you come at four in the

afternoon, I'll begin to be
happy by three.”

Saint - Exupéry, A. (1943)



I believe that the turning point takes place when we 
look at the unfinished in another way, not just as an 
indicator or symptom of lack, but an inexcusable 
condition of being itself. 
The unfinished is linked, it is true, with the 
vocabulary of vulnerability, but also (and I would say 
above all) with the experience of reversibility and 
reciprocity.
The life of each one of us is not enough for itself: 
we will always need the look of the other, which is 
a look at the other, which looks at us from another 
angle, with another perspective and another mood.

Tolentino Mendonça. 
Mendonça, J. T. (2015) Tolentino 

Mendonça, 2015
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Obrigada
Thank you!

Alguma questão? 
Do you have any questions?

gav.diap.braga@apav.pt
(+351) 253 081 170 

www.apav.pt


